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VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
VALPARAISO, INDIANA
......

Editors of the

"PROGRESSIVE SERIES OF PIA 0 LESSO S"

PROGRESSIVE SERIES OF PIANO LESSONS
"STANDARDIZATIO N OF MUSIC TEACH I NG"
"SCHOOL CREDITS FOR M USIC STUDY"

IT IS THE AIM of earnest and leading conservatori · · to
standardize the teaching of music and to harmonize th work
of private t achers with that of the con rvatori .
After a thorough investigation w ar convince l that the
Progressive Scrie of P iano L on , dit d by Le p ld Godowsky, editor-in-chief; Emil au r, Jo ef Hofmann. dg·ar
~-.tillman Kell y, and oth r wor] -ren wn 1 arti. t an 1 p dan·orrue , i a valuabl medium for thi purpo e.
tandardizatjon of mu ic t aching and of .
1 r lit:
for n1u ic tud ar u bj t r 1v1nrr rion att ntion by
du ational authoriti throu rrhout the c untry. t will
n
b th rul in hio·h . ·hool rath r than th .
t o·jy .
er dit towar 1 graduati n for out. id

Th) \valpan i '() UniY r.-i ~· Cml: l'Yator~· or ~Iu.-ic· !JI'n·fon·. Pll ·oun g· •. <'Olll}> 't •nt priva P PHc-ltPr to adopt til· Pro!.!,T
·i\ . ·riP .• ~])(} ( ffPI',' II Ill I'V ·r~ rnc·ilit)· fol' tlu· nttain 111<'11 c f a ]Ji~h clP!!.TPP of •fllc·iPJH'~· .
1
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I.

The-policy of the Art Publication Society in restricting
the use of its n1aterial to teachers who submit evidence of
teaching efficiency, makes it possible for the College to allow
full credit for such of the Elementary, Intern1ediate and
Advanced Grades of the work as may have been covered under
the instruction of a teacher authorized by the Society to teach
the same.
The Valparaiso University Conservatory of Music has
been selectedJ as one of the prominent conservatories of Anlerica to give the Personal N orrnal Course, scholarships for
which ·are furnish d free by the Society to pro pective teachers who have properly qualified.
These Normal Courses are conducted by the ablest instructors who have had actual experience in teaching the Progressive Series, and will be of inestimable value to teachers.
In addition to its regular courses in pianoforte. the Conservatory will, in future, offer two courses on the Progressive
Series of Piano Lessons, viz:
HIGH SCHOOL COURSE
Covering the Elementary and Intermediate Grad s.
COLLEGE or UNivERSITY COURSE
Covering the dvanced and Final Grades.
These cour es are el tiY and may be taken in place of
the regular cour s if de ired.
'Ihose ' i hin()' n1or detail d information
to the Dir ctor of the Con rvator-v.

hould apply

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE
F OUR YEARS

E;mbracin g the Study of the

ELEMENTARY and INTERMEDIATE GRADE S
OF THE

"PROGRESSIVE SERIES OF PIAN O LESSO NS"
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Pupils electing to take this Course, who have had previous piano instruction other than the Progressive Series will be given both the Theoretical and Practical Examinations and placed in the grade they are qualified to
enter.
Pupils presenting Certificates from teach rs authorized by the Society
to teach the Progressive Series will be allowed full credit for work ac omplished and be placed in the succeeding grade without examination.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Nine hours of preparation and one hour of recitation required each
week. One half Grade to be completed ach year.
First year-Elementary Grade, first half.
Second year-Elementary Grade, second half.
Third year-Intermediate Grade, first half.
Fourth year-Intermediate Grade, second half.
EXAMINATIONS.
Two Theoretical Examinations per year (one ach s mester) 25 point,
each .................................................................................... -------......... . . ............ 50
One Practical Examination per y ar ...................................................................... 50
Total number of points possible .................................................................. l 0
Total number of points required .................................................................. 75
Theoretical Examinations

Theoretical E aminations are h ld at the nd of ach s m · r and
consist of the > ritten Quarterly Examination of th "Pr gr . ·iv
ri :"
cov ring the Lesson studied during th s m st r. Th
xaminations ar
graded according to the standard grading abl of the
Practical Examinations

HIGH SCHOOL ·COURSE
FIR ST YEA R REQUIREM E NTS
THEORETICAL EXAMINATIONS
(First Half of Elementary Grade)
fi'irst Semester: First Quarterly Examination (Lessons 1 to 9) -- 25
points.
Second Semester: Second Quarterly Examination (Lessons 10 to 11\)25 points.
PRACTICAL EXAMINATION
(First Half of Elementary Grade)
Held at the end of second semester
Scales-5 Points
Any of the following major scales: C, G, D, A, E, F,

n fiat, E

flat, A

fiat.
Ear Tests- 5 Points
Examiner to sound single tones within ·M iddle C Octave and the pupil
to sing the tone sounded.
Theoretical Analysis- 5 Points
The compositions submitted should be analyzed by the student a !.J to
Form, Structure and Harmony.
Studies
Pupil must have had at least ten Studies selected from Nos. 5 to 22 inclusive, of which he may submit any three for examination. Examiner to
select one or more of the three presented.
Compositions
Pupil must have had ten Compositions of the difficulty of Grades 1-A
and 1-B, of which be may submit any three for examination, at least one of
which shall be of the Grade of 1-B. Examiner to select one or more of the
three presented. One Composition to be played from memory.
Points to be noted in Playing of Studies and Compositions
1. Position ...... --------------------------····-·--··--····--·····--····--····--······----········--------······--·---- 5 Points
Body
Arms (shoulders and elbow )
Vifrists
Hands (knuckles and finger-joints )
2. Me hanism and Technic ............................................................................ 10
Fingering
Accuracy

Point~

3. Tin1e ........................... :....................................................................................10 Points
Rhythm
Accents (metric and rhythmic)
Tempo
4. Expre sian ............................................................................................ ........ 1 0 Points

Touch (legato, staccato)
Ton e (gradations mp, mf, f, mf, mp)

HIGif' SCHOOL COtfRSE
SECOND YEAR REQ UI R EMENTS

THEORETICAL EXAMINATIONS
(Second Half of Elementary Grade)
First Semester: Third Quarterly Examination (Lessons 19 to ~7)-25
points.
Second Semester: Fourth Quarterly Examinati0n (L~::5son s 28 to 36)25 points.
PRACTICAL EXAMINATION
(Second Half of Elementary Grade)
Held at the end of second semester
Scales-5 Points
Any major scale and any of the first three minor scales to be played in
moderate tempo, sixteenth-notes, within a range of two octaves.
E ar T ests-5 Points
(1) Middle C to be sounded by the examiner and pupil to name any
tone of the tonic chord of C (C, E, G, C) when sounded.
(2) Middle C to be sounded and pupil t o name any tone of the subdominant chord of C (C, F, A, C) when sounded.
Th eoretical Analysis-5 Points
The compositions submitted should be analyzed by the student as t.o
Form, Structure and Harmony.
Studies

Pupil must have had at least ten Studies selected from Nos. 23 to 42
inclusive, of which he may submit any three for xamination. Examin r to
select one or more of the three presented.
Compositions

Pupil must have had ten Compositions of the difficulty of Grades 1-B
and 2-A, of which he may submit any three for examination, at least one to
be of the Grade of 2-A. Examiner to select one or more of the thr e pr sen ted. One Composition to be played from memory.
Points to be noted in Playing of Etudies and Compos itions
1. Position......................................................................... ..... ....... ....
. .. .. . 5 Points

Body
Arms (shoulders and elbows)
Wrists
Hands (knuckles and finger-joints)
2. Mechanism and Technic............................................................................ lO Points
Fingering
Accuracy
Clearnes
3. Time ................................................................................................................ 10 r~oin
Rhythm
Accents (metric and rhythmic)
Tempo
4. Expression ··················- ··············-·································································10 >oin
Touch (legato, taccato)
Tone (gradations p, mp, mf, f, mf, mp, p)
Phrasing

HIGH SCHOOL .COURSE
THIRD YEAR REQUIREMENTS

THEORETICAL EXAMINATIONS
{First Half of Intermediate Grade)
First Semester: Fifth Quarterly Examination (Lessons 37 to 45) -25
points.
·Second Semester: : Sixth Quarterly Examination (Lesson,s 46 to 54)25 points.
PRACTICAL EXAMINATION
(First Half of Intermediate Grade)
Held at the end of second semester
Scales-5 Points
Any major scale and any minor scale up to three sharps. or three flats
to be played in allegro tempo, sixteenth-notes, within a range of four octaves, in the following .ways: Legato, Staccato, Piano, Forte, Crescendo,
Decrescendo.
Ear Tests-5 Points
Middle C to be so.u nded by th~· examiner, and v.upil to name any tone,
within this octave, of the scale of C Major when souhded.
Si.ght Reading-5 Points
Pupil to play at sight a piece in the Grade of 1-A.
Theoretical Analysis-5 Points
The compositions submitted should be analyzed by the student as to
Form, Structure and Harmony.
Studies

Pupil must have had at least ten Studies selected from Nos. 43 to 59x
inclusiVe, of which he may submit any three for examination; at least one
to be a Bach Two-Par\ Invention. Examiner to select one or more of the
three presented.
Compositions

Pupil must have had ten Compositions of tbe difficulty of Grades 2-B
and 3-A, of which he may submit any three for examination; at least one to
be of the Grade of 3-A. Examiner to select one or more of tbe three presented. One Composition to be played from memory.
Points to be noted in Playing of Studies and Compositions

1. Mechanism and Technic............................................................................ 10 Points
Fingering
Accuracy
Clearness
Evenness
Pedaling (damper and soft pedals)
2. Time ................................................................................................................ 10 Points
Rhythm
Accents (metric, rhythmic and melodic)
Tempo
3. Expression .................................................................................................... 10 Points
Touch (legato, staccato)
Tone (gradations pp, p, mp, mf, f, ff, f, mf, mp, p, pp)
Phrasing
Observance of expression marks

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE
FOURTH YEAR REQU IREMEN TS
THEORETICAL EXAMINATIONS
(Second H_alf of Intermediate Grade)
First Semester: Seventh Quarterly Examination (Lessons 55 to 6:l) -25 points.
·
Second Semester: Eighth Quarterly Examination (Lessons 64 to 72) 25 points.
PRACTICAL EXAMINATION
(Second Half of Intermediate Grade)
Held at the end of second semester
Sca les a nd Arpeggios-5 Points
(1) Any minor scale- to be played in allegro tempo, sixt 'enth-notes,
within a range of four octaves, in the following ways: Legato, Staccato,
Piano, Forte, .crescendo, Decrescendo.
(2) Arpeggios in fundamental position, in the keys of C, G, D, A, E, B
and F.
Ear Tests-5 Points
(1) Middle C to be sounded by the examiner, and pupil to nam the
interval between this tone and any other tone sounded in the key of C,
within an octave.
(2) Examiner to sound the four forms of the Triad, (Major, Minor, Augmented, Diminished). Pupil to name form of Triad when sounded.
Sight Reading-5 Points
Pupil to play at sight a piece of the grade of 1-B.
Theoretical Analysis-5 Points
The compositions submitted should be analyzed by th stud nt as to
Form, Structure and Harmony.
Studies
Pupil must have had at least ten Studies selected from Nos. 60 to 73
inclusive, of which he may submit any thre for examination, at 1 ast on
to be a Bach Two-Part Invention. Examin r to s 1 ct on or mor of th
three presented.
Compositions
Pupil must have had at least ten Compositions of the diffi ulty of rad.;s
3-A and 3-B, of which he may submit any thr
for examina ion; at 1 ast
one to be of the Grade of 3-B. Examiner lo s 1 ct one or more of the tbr
presented. One Composition to be play d from memory.
Points to be noted in Playing of Studies and Compositions
1. Mechanism and Technic................................ . ........
. 10 oints
Fingering
Accuracy
Clearness
Evenness
Speed
Pedaling (damper and soft pedals)
2. Time ................................................................................................................10 Point .
Rhythm
Accents (metric, rhythmic and m lodi )
Tempo
~. Expression .................................................................................................... 10 Poln s
Touch (legato, non-1 gato, sta ato))
Tone (gradations pp, p, mp, mf, f, 1 • f, mf, mp, p, pp)
Phrasing
Observance of expression marks

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE·
Upon satisfactory completion of this HIGH SCHOOL COURSE the pupil
will receive a Certificate, covering the scope of this Course.

Pupils who are qualified and can devote the necessary time to study may
complete the Elementary and Intermediate Grades of the "Progressive
Series of Piano Lessons," comprising this HIGH SCHOOL COURSE, in two
years.
In which event the requirements are
18 Hours preparation each week.
2 Hours recitation each week.

EXAMINATIONS
Two Theoretical Examinations each year.
(One each semester)
Two Practical Examinations each year.
(One each semester)

Theoretical Examinations are beld at the end of each semester and
consist of the written Quarterly Examinations of the Progressive Series
covering the 18 Lessons studied during the semester and are graded according to the standard grading table of the Series.

Practical Examinations are held at the end of each semester and are
the same as the Yearly Practical Examinations provided in the Four Year
High School Course.

COLLEGE Olt UNIVERSITY

COUR~

E

FOUR YEARS

Embracing the Study of the

ADVANCED AND GRADUATE GRADE
OF THE

''PROGRES IVE

ERIE

OF PIAN.O LE

ON "

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Student must have completed the High School Course of the Progressive Series
at the Conservatory, or
l\lust present a certificate from a school or teacher au~horized by the Society
to teach the Progressive Series stating that student has completed the Elementary aQd Intermediate Grades according to the standard requirements for High
School Credits, or
Must pass all the Theoretical and Practical Examinations of the High School
Course at the onservatory.
REQUIRl~MENTS FOR GRADUATION
10 Hours of Preparation each week.
1 Hour of Recitation each week.
First Year-Advanced Grade, First Half.
Second Year-Advanced Grade, Second Half.

Third Year-Graduate Grade, First Half.
Fourth Year-Graduate Grade, Second Half.
EXAMINATION .
Two Theoretical Examinations per year (one each scmest r)-25 polnls each ...... 50
One Practical Examination per year........................ ,...................................................
....... 50
Total number of points possible ...................................................... ._ ..................... - ........... 100
Total number of points required..... ,...................................................................................... 75
Theoretical Examinations.

T eoretical E£{aminations are held at the end or a h M m s l I' and con. IRl of
the written Quarterly Examinations of the Progressive
rl s cov ring the L s on
studied during the semester. The examinations arc grade according o th e
standard grading table of the Series.
Practical Examinations.

Practical examinations are held at the nd of a.ch . chool y a r, nd gra d cl a
specified. These practical e.·aminations are not lnt nded as d mon s trati ons or
mere keyboard dexterity. The studies and com os l ion s ar to h piny d in u h
a manner as to show a practical Imowledg of th th or tica l pt·inclr I s wh l h
goveril an intellig nt rendition of th
ra d of mu lc d ma nd d 111 nc h •'X tn ·
ination.

CuLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY COURSE
FIRST YEAR EXAMINATIONS
Theoretical Examinations ·
(First Half of Advanced Grade)
Semester: Ninth Quarterly Examination-·
.
( IAessons 73 to 81J ............................................................................................................ 25 Points
Second Semester: Tenth Quarterly Examination(Lessons 82 to ~0 J ·······································'··-···--~·-·····-------····-·--··-·--·---···-···--·····--········-··25 Points
, Practical Examination
(First Half of Advanced Grade)
Held at the end of second semester.
First

Scales and Arpeggios-5 Points
OJ Major Scales in Double . Thirds -to be played each hand alone in moderate
tempo up to three sharps and three flats. Eighth-notes in a range of two octaves.
(2) Octave Scales in parallel motion. Major and Minor Arpeggios in parallel
motion.
Ear Tests-5 Points
(1) Examiner having squnded Middle C, pupil must name any tone sounded in
the key of C Major within the range of two octaves.
(2) Examiner having sounded the triad of C Major, pupil must name each triad
or seventh chord, in any key sounded. Triad and seventh chords must be given in
fundamental position.
Sight Reading-5 Points
To play at sight a Piece in the Grade of 2-A.
Theoretical An a iysis-5 Points
The compositions submitted should be analyzed by the student as to Form,
Structure and Harmony.
Studies
Pupil must have had at least ten Studies from Nos. 73x to 88 inclusive, and present three of his selection. at least one to be a Bach Three-Pa rt Invention.
8xaminer to select one or more of the three presented.
Compositions
Pupil must have had at least ten Compositions in Grades 4-A to 4-B inclusive,
and present three of his selection, at least one to be in the Grade of 4-B. Examiner to select one or more of the three presented. One Composition must be played
from memory.
Points to be noted in playing of Stu dies and Compositions
l\Iechanism and Technic.............................................................................................. 10 Points
Relaxation and \Veight
Fingering
Accuracy
Clearness
Evenness
Speed
Strength
Endurance
Pedaling (damper and soft pedals)
2. Time ......................................................................................................................................10 Points
Tempo
ccentuation (metric, rhythmic, melodic, harmonic, characteristic)
Rhythm
3. Expression ....... - .. - ......................................................... -------------·- ..................................10 Points
Touch (legato, non-legato, staccato)
Tone (all gradations of crescendo and diminuendo)
Dynamics
Agogics
Phrasing
Observance of expression marks

l.

COLLEGE ·OR UNIVERSITY COURSE
SECOND YEAR EXAMINATIONS
Theoretical Examinations
(Second Half of Advanced Grade)
First S emester: Eleventh Quarterly Examination(Lessons 91 to 99) ·····-----------------------------------·---------------------------------------------··········------------25 Points
Second S emester: Twelfth Quarterly Examination(Lessons 100 to 108 J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••...••••• ::••••••.•.•... 25 Points
Practical Examination
(Second Half of Advanced Grade)
H'eld at the end of second semester.
Scales alid Arpegglos-5 Points
Major Scales with more than three sharps and flats in Double Thirds, to be
played by each hand alone in :M oderate tempo. Eig·hth-notes in a range of two
octaves.
(2) Seventh Chord Arpeggios in octaves in parallel motion.
Allegro tempo,
sixteenth- notes.
Ear Tests-5 Points
(1) Middle C having been sounded, pupil must name any note in the Chromatic
Scale within this octave when sounded. He should also name the interval betwe~n
C and any other note sounded within the octave.
(2) Examiner having sounded the triad of C Major, pupil must name any inversion of this triad and any inversion of the dominant seventh chord (G. B, D, FJ
when sounded.
Sight Reading-5 Points
To play at sight a Piece in the Grade of 2-B.
(1)

Theoretical Analysis-5 Points
The compositions submitted should be analyzed by the student as to Form,
Structure and Harmony.
Studies
Puptl must have had at least ten Studies from Nos. 89 to 106 inclusiv , and
present three of his selection. Examiner to select one or more of the thr e
presented.
Compositions
Pupil must have had at least ten Compositions in Grades 5-A and 5-B inclusive,
and present three of his selection, at least one to be in the rade of 5-B. Examiner to select one or more of the three presented. One Composition must be play d
from memory.
Points to be noted in playing of Studies and Compositions
1. :Mechanism and Technic......................................................................................... 10 Points
Relaxation and Weight
Fingering
Accuracy
Clearness
Evenness
Speed
Strength
Endurance
Pedaling (damper and soft pedals)
2. Time ................... -..............................................................................................................10 oJnts
Tempo
Accentuation (metric, rhythmic, melodic, harmonic, characteristic)
Rhythm
3. Expression and Interpretation ................................................................................... 10 Point
Touch (legato, non-legato, sta cato, 1 ggiero)
Tone (aJl gradations of crescendo and cllminucndo)
Dynamics
Agogics
Phrasing
Observance of exprcs ion marks

COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY COURSE
THIRD YEAR EXAMINATIONS
Theoretical Examinations
(First Half Of Graduate Grade)
I•'irst Semester: Thirteenth Quarterly Examination(Lessons 109 to 117 J-----------------------------------------------------------------------·--·---------------------·--···--25 Points
Second Semester: Fourteenth Quarterly Examination(Lessons 118 to 126 J ····-····--------------·----·--------------------··-·------------------------·-··-··-··-----------·-----25 Points
Practical Examination
(First Half of Graduate Grade)
Held at the end of second semester.
Scales and Arpeggios-5 Points
(1) Major Scales in Double Sixths, to be played by each hand alone in moderate tempo, up to three sharps and flats. Eighth-notes in a range of two octaves.
(2) Diminished Seventh Chord Arpeggios in octaves, parallel motion.
Moderate tempo, sixteenth-notes.
Ear Tests-5 Points
(1) Examiner plays a Piece in dance form in Grade 3-A or 3-B. Pupil, without
seeing the music, must state if the Piece is in primary or composite song-form and
how many parts are found in the Trio.
(2) Pupil must also state if the Piece is in duple (binary) or triple measure.
Sight Reading-5 Points
To play at sight a Piece in the Grade of 3-A.
Theoretical Analysis-5 Points
The compositions submitted should be analyzed by the student as to Form,
Structure and Harmony.
Studies
Pupil must have had at least eight Studies from Nos. 107 to 126 inclusive, and
present three of his selection. Examiner to select one or more of the three
presented.
Compositions
Pupil must have had at least eight Compositions in Grades 5-B and 6-A and
present three of his own choice; at least one to be in the Grade of 6-A. Concert
Etudes of similar Grade may count as ompositions. Examiner to select one or
more of the three pres nted. Two to be played from memory.
1.

Points to be noted in playing of Studies and Compositions
Mechanism and Technic .......................··---···-- ------------------··-··-··-·--·-·--·---- -----·--·--·· ... .10 Points
Relaxation and \V ight
Fingering
Accuracy
learness
Evenness
pePd
'trength
Endurance
Pedaling (damper, sostenuto and soft p dais)

2.

Time ----·-··---·--·--------------·-···-------··-·----·-·-----··-····-···-····---···-·--·---····---·-·-···-·····-············--·-·········10 Points
Tempo
ccentuation (metric, rhythmic, melodic, h:u·monic, characteristic)
Rhythm

3.

Expression and In terpreta tion ... ·--·--·-----·--·······-·--····------------·····------·---·--·····-------·-----10 Pol n ts
Touch (legato, Jegatis imo, non-legato, staccato, staccatlssimo, leggiero)
Tone (all gradation ' of cr c ndo and diminue ndo}
Dynamics
Agogic
Phrasing
Observance of e . pre, . ion marks

COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY COURSE
FOURTH YEAR EXAMINATIOKS
Theoretical Examinations
(Second Half of Graduate Grad e )
First Semester : Fifteenth Quarterly Examination(Lessons 127 to 135 J----------------------------------------- ----- -- -- ---- ------------------ -- ------ -- ······· •••••••••••• 2;; Points
Second Semester: Sixteenth Quarterly Examination(Lessons 136 to 144 J----------------------------------··-------------------·-··············································· 25 Point
Practical Examination
(Second Half of Graduate Grad
Held at the end of second s mes t r.
Scales and Arpegglos-5 Points
(1) Chromatic Scale in Double Thirds. to be played by eac;h han.d alone In
Allegro Tempo. Sixteenth-notes in a range of two octav s.
(2) Augmented Triad Arpeggios in octaves. 1\loderale t mpo, sixt nth - not s .
E ar Tests- 5 Points
(1) Examiner having emphasized the motive of lh Piece by playing It thr
times and then playing the Piece from wl ich th motive wn ~ ~el ct d. pupil
without seeing the music, must state how many tim s the motive occutT ' d in
the Piece.
(2) Examiner plays parts of three Piec s having differ nt m :Hmr sig-nntur . :
2/4, 6/8, 4/4, etc. Pupil. without se .ing the mu sic, mu st stat whnt th m ns ut·
signature of each Piece is.
Sight Readlng- 5 Point s
To play at sight a Piece in the Grade of 3-~ Theoretical Analysis- 5 Points
The compositions submitt d should be analyz d by the student a s to Form,
Structure and Harmony.
Studies
Pupil must have had at least eight Studi s from • 'os. 1 :!7 to 11 ·1 lnclu s iv and
present three of his sel ction. Examin r to s I 'Ct on or nwn~ of tltr •e pr . e nt ('(l
Compositions
Pupil must have had at lenst six ompos ition . in :rnd .s 6-.\ nnc1 G- n and pr .s nt three of hiss lection; at least on t b in th Uroch. of 6- n. ConcPrt l•.. ttHh.
of similar Grade may count a~ ompositions. Exnmln c r to s I •el on ' ot· m o r of
the three presented. Two to be play d from m tnory.
Points to be noted In playing of Studies nnd Composi'.lons
1. 1\1 chani m and T chnic .. ·-····--··---··-···
10 Point
Relaxation and \Veight
Fing ringAccuracy
Clearn ss
E,·enness
• p

d

trength
Endurance
Pedaling (damp r, .·o. t nuto and sort p _d a l

J

2.

Time ·-------··-··-·····----·····-·-······----······-··---·-- ····--- ··-----·-···-·--· .......... 10 P o int
Tempo
Accentuation (m tric. rhythmi . m Jodi ·. h a rmonic, ch n ra t ris tl c )
Rhythm

3.

E. pres ion and Int rpr~t n ti o n .---··-····-·--·· -· . ..... .. ............ ····-·····-·······.1 0 oint.
Touch (I gato, I ~uti •.itno, non-1 g nt o. tncca to,
ar.ca ti ss lmo, h s l ro)
'Tone lnll gmdntlon
cr e c ndo a nd d im lnu nd o 1
Dyna!llics
A£OgJCS

Phra. ing
Obs rvance of e pre

ion m n rk

COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY COURSE
Upon satisfactory completion uf this COLLEGE or UNIVERSITY
COURSE of the Progressive Series, the pupil will receive a Diploma from
the CONSERVATORY.
Pupils who are qualified and can devote the necessary time to study may
complete the Advanced and Final Grades of th e "Progressive Series of
Piano Lessons," comprising this COLLEG~ or UNIVERSITY COURSE, iv
two years.
In which event the requirements are
20 Hours preparation each week.
2 Hours recitation each week.

EXAMINATIONS
Two Theoretical Examinations each year.
(One each semester)
Two Practical Examinations each year.
(One each semester)

Theoretical Examinations are held at the end of each semester and
consist of the written Quarterly Examinations of the Progressive Series
covering the 18 Lessons studied during the sEmester and are graded according to the standard grading table of the Series.

Practical Examinations are held at the end of each semester and are
the same as the Yearly Practical Examinations provided in the Four Year
College or University Course.
The Society offers a special plan whereby serious and capable studen t s
may become authorized teachers of the Progressive Series.
Ask for the details of this plan without delay.

